
SMALL 
ORDER 
Carefully scaled furnishings and 
vibrant splashes squeeze 
maximum effect from tiny spaces 

BY LAURA WILLIAM S- ROHR 

T 
he challenge was this: Take two room s, 
just under go square feet each, and cre
ate functional multi -use spaces out of 
each. Oh, and make them sparely beau

tiful backdrop s for an eclectic art collection inside 
a 1930 Huntington Woods colonial. 

Homeowner Linda Ross is a partner in the 
Sybaris Gallery in Royal Oak, and her colorful 
assemblage of contemporary painting and sculp 
ture , Roman glass, ivory boxes and other art objects 
make for a lively mix with the home's modem clas
sic furniture. Ther e's so much to look at that the 
home feels like a gallery. But, as Ross is quick to 
point out, it's livable. 

She considers the house a work in progress. 
And redoing the two tiny rooms was a step . She 
asked Lynda Charfoos - an interior designer and 
pa st pre sident of the Michigan chapter of the 
ASID who specializes in 20th-century classic and 
contemporary design - to create an upstairs 
office and main-floor den . The challenge for both 
spaces, Charf oos says, was to find furniture that 
could hold its own alongside the art without over
whelming it. "For clients who have art collections, 

the art is as important - if not more importan t 
- than the interior design," she says. 

Even in the office, a space dedicated to function 
and efficiency, visual stimulation remained para
mount. "If there was no art in the office, it would 
feel like something was missing," Ross says. 

The office had consisted of a card table, bare
bones computer station and wobbly desk chair. 
Ross and her husband wanted a workspace they 
could share, with room for his computer, books 
and art objects as well as their combined volumi 
nous files. And, please, they requested, not "one of 
those executive offices with a big wood desk" 

Charf oos created a sleek stretch of desktop out 
of wenge wood, a dark African hardwo od, sus
pended across custom file cabinets ( the desktops 
can be removed to access the windows). Custom 
glass shelves were fabricated from a sheet of screen 
sandwiched between two pan es, creating a shim 
mery effect that contrasts with the industrial sup
ports. Tizio lamps and Henry Miller ''.Aaron" and 
Arne Jacobsen chairs complete the work area. 

For the den, Ross wanted an intimate area that 
would work as well for quiet reading and conver
sation as it wo uld for overflow seating during 
buffet parties. The resulting modern salon departs 
from the airy mood of the rest of the home with 
dark-taupe walls and a striking jolt of color from 
the burnt -orange leather sofa. A small table by 
Eileen Gray unfolds to seat four. And Eileen Gray 
chairs, with corset-like lace-up backs, add interest 
to what could be an awkward view from the door. 

Charfoos attributes the surpr isingly spacious 
feeling to the light, leggy furniture. Textures of 
metal, wood and leather interact with the surfaces 
of found-object sculptures by Chicago artist Nick 
Cave, a Gary Trentham con temporary basket 
shaped like a quiver, tempera paintings by Rebecca 
Shore and Japanese obis. Like the lively mix of 
guests at the Rosses' buffet dinners, the variety of 
art and furnishings makes for good company. w 

ROOMS WITH A SKEW: Interior designer LyJJdc:h Charfoos put a spin on two spare rooms. using small-scale style to eke out husband-wife office space (opposite top) and extra seating in the den (this page 

and left) . Opposite above: Practical work station: ~ co-exist with art. including an Ed Rossbach cereal-top basket, a June Schwarcz copper-and-enamel vessel, a Susie Colquitt zipper basket, Bud Latven turned

wood bowls. porcelain sculptures by Aaron\ J.J, llcox and two old porcupine quill boxes. This page and left Two Nick Cave sculptures top an Eileen Gray table: behind the table are two Rebecca Shore 
tempera paintings. An oil by former Cass Co 'K. idor artist Brenda Goodman and a Gary Trentham quiver basket accent the corner walls. 


